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' dour deed is taw Tea yesterday
1114401151,,

by others. They winp foto —••

with their .brother mambas. Von the

matter of orpnizsdail. with the disthact
ustientanding that the discovery of sash
bitgains made or understandings had by
their nominees stall itself release them
from the obligations to support the moull-
dateswhO

*li!Ul****lvisof trouble among

,are guiltyof thatfarm ofcomp.
tion. Ourumbers ern aware that the
Independentitepnbitan ;irons of this city
expects tosustalathent in everything that

miners coin-

,pltittdoithit the operators do not adhere
with togafaith to the terms of theremit
adpelitertnit

_

a, and to defend them in nothing

that shall be wrong. They know that

thepress whereinfaithfully represent
the sentiment of all their constituents.
They are quits pierwred, therefore, to

take and maintaininch aline of faithful-
ness to public duty as shall satistyth'
people of this county that Republican
shall not be made either the cloak or

excuse for any form of legislative

mra

conduct.
We trust that similar riews end pini

poses will control Republican members
generally. Let us have an and of theee
skamethl scandals which have annually

dishonored the Legislative politics of this

Commonwealth. no matter what party

has had the ms)mity. It would gratify
our State pride to ye the coming Legisla-
tureorganizedwitkollicems whoserecords
defy macre, and to follow the dailypro-
grew ofa union notblotted with dine-
putable Intrigues, or with the shadow of
corruptions still more disgraceful.

There was never a more feyom-

Ida pedal for Inaugurating this
better state of things. We see plenty of '
significantIndications that the people de-
sire It, and that if the session of '69-'7O
disappoints these expectations, It will be

for the last time In the experience of our

own party. Let us, then, see how many

of the Republican members-elect will
shake bands together, to ensure such a

general conduct of the public business at

this Sad= as will are, instead of ruin

bag, our political ascendency In the Com-
monwealth. Let us thereby lustily the
popular confidence in the purity of our
principles, In the integrity of our party
organization, and In the personal honor
of the citizens towhees we have entrusted
officialstatioa.

i Tag lege]proceedings which have been
.. Instituted, at New York, by the Federal
5 autbolties spinet the Spanishgrm.boras,

porn tobe, owe supposed, hued wholly

11. UP= the objections made by the Brod.
t:anVesta to their 'departure. Upon

ii: their face, these proceeding, show no re-
-5,..', - lotion to the Cabot question. The rep-
rt resentative of Penh • recognised and

friendly porchported* that these vessels,
biting Intendedfor .antson the Cuban

cp, toast, wUI lat eflled relate other Spanish
,

- vessels Item that station, the latter pro.
eledieg Gatlrwlth In offensive operations

whit ',Pm. This objection is more
gdsnsiblithansubstantial, bat the Govern.

. ment Kee properly prefers tosubmit the

4 , . affair to jeidicialinvestigation, when the
.5. vowels will be discharged unless the Pe-

ruvian agent makes goodhe allegations.
We can judge of the probable result or
this enquiry, when weremember that leis

: bat • few Wade dace we sold served of

ithe Pablio Yelleeler monitors, then lying at
' IliOtindritY,lothoPeruvian authorities,

a soorligleilihdr departure by way of
Newtennis, the oldecticats of the Span..I. labildidateitbeingthen met by the solemn
ostiranded of the Peruvian Government
that actual Ihostildlea between that
country:ilia Spills were at an end. It l.

... ..":01eo'—dlt, tienSare, that the Pemba
. . . portotOponwhich the oiling of these

-"--IVehaft-ossels Is now delayed, cannot

be piese*ed in good lkith. It Is clearly

24 onliekblind, resorted to for this one?

:I 'pawls tieInterestof the Cubanrevolt,
I and width will Ail to bear the innings-

-1 ' 101/011110111 to be made. It is wily the
merits of the Peruvian awe which can ir
considered.

'NARROW CADGE RAILROADS.
In the leeeltteknen;..l....:::—.n Ca

-.an&Wsln.L nearly al mormlains—-
there are numerous railroads of verynue
row gauge—from thirty to thirtysix
gibes—and correspondingly light rails
Such roads can be carried through m-
eter!? defiles and around sharper curves
than it would be practicable to carry

roads of ordinary width. Moreover, the
cost of construction, end the operating
expenses when constructed, are greatly
less than those of ordinary roads

In northern India, in the confinedbut

The orgthimden of the Pennsylvania
Legslab" Itill approsching session,

privierdernatter for ride and interesting
speculatioes in every part of the Com
monwesith. TheRepublican party her
electedreissjetity of the menilsers to

either Hoarse, and upon that party will
mean th isre:Tonsil:Mr in the premises
The fame yeable of Republicanism
among the people of Pennsylvania will

War 38414Y1 Mtg. aoChiTelis rest
upon the' 'wisdom and rectitude with
width its Smarms and Representatives
shall wraith and perk=all their ler
Weave duties. The poblie wrathy of

theirproceedingsr Ida be more vigilant
end searching in pis cheracier than ever
before,perhaps, in the legislative history

of thili State; a moreabsolute fidelityto

thepublic Interests will be Insisted upon;
less charitYneed belooked for to palliate
theenors or excuse the delinquencies al

individualmembers; the shadow of a sus-
peeled corsoption will be acoeptedssproof
of afact, bya people whichis more likely

to be in the temper for holding the
summesdi rainy, until heproves his awn
innocence, than for adhering to the older
and sounder maxim of the law. Why it
happens that this jealousy of observation
is to le=meted ewe:arising the proceed
tugs ofthe coming session, Ina degree so

.
much greater than heretofore, it is not

- necessary to explain In detail. it I
enough to know that the pall press,
slam the close of the lest session, humid
so much to familiarise the people with
the Idea of leghlatiee corruption, as one
ofsomething mare than a mere possibil-
ity In fact, that the wisest coarse 63r1
member' ofboth parties, at the mien
coining, willbe to tab it far granted
that their official and individual retools
at Harrisburg mud be entirely clear of
mash .or 4111 offenders, be they whom
they nutv. will inevitablybe exposed to

the merciless judgment of their consilta
enta.

We have not eredlted the one-fourth
part isithe impeded= which a portion
of therm have brought easiest mem-
bers an body. without specifying the
indlvidsialedmiemla. We haveerabeen

fad, tosoothe end to smite in present.

:... ',:tg,. lag to thepublic such particular access.

;:', .". tionikaatheeddrest upon any responsible
'.', : • authority. The entire absence of such

specific~ions has not, however. had
the .4iiliaAt quieting the public, ear

. , pledoine. It is true that certain members,
whowernrigni* indicated as guilty of
ltaidoPtittla last winter, have been
dropped from the {confidence of their
connitnints, but i<l} also true that ethers
haveberii reelected Whom public rumor

1,.........haVr...app1eached. It will be the
the Capitol, this winter,

,_ wilithitillchalking, for the whole body

-•,., the closed throtioy of the people, and

the meat plass Judgment upon any
detected eohomduct.

Allegheny OW, Is to be represented
by two Smiths" and six menden of the
Aeseiribly. We ibel.ei pecollar pride In
exhibiting, for the honor of our greatr . county, a &legation which, in Its whole,
andin 'detail,challengesthe tawniestern-
isisen of the theennonireatth. :Of these
sight gentlemen, a pertam already fa
iar with *sir lee/laths deansend the
rest orenewr to public life. Of the for

, stereire rosy claim. with a just pride,

thattheir records arefree flqm any sub
or loworullon,and of the latter,th at they

wal,sequelly be guided by the highest

coavietions ofpublic duty.
Those gentlemen clearly perceive that

'

- ' odium Mittenbrought upon our lees.
Utica, In years past, by the errors, of

Iredisice or of eommission, of a small
. ..PlePorthla of 00 leflillal" They Ml'

dirstand that the 'fblican party has
Matter witr.Jolly or ening.

th 'lilatisiondbleiscirthese errors which

1
" gocideion Itis -the!oldee and Which the

. partiesconemied have ,never explained
bythe piblie tallefliedon. And they do
sot 0 10Pitk t°4cacone- PartkiPlares,

iainielook-
leCeng proceedthgu, dining

' aleecoolng. ,scielol2. which could lenda

'Wowofwar tothe mural of the
t smadaloos , ors of the past.

If , ;--. Aootasiajust Whittheir conswirents
. , I-, ionstliegi-titior theni.
• . We mesh not only SheReptilians

dip, 0;100NIrod01100.11brkirelsProsi the public con-

oitgam• f Aideuawns members *lll-bold
'thodttaTel skilk kiiin an Cm" leg.

‘,lln onbe nada.

Ilituir
;Ivywillriot VOW. tor any officer,Rini

ill -'l"pokii '7.cwhade: record is
( A., bye__adtkataisalskivitoal4lb,

i..J i .; koros,tfie*, Vaiehbraigby any
i. 4`;:if: ,ionipt, , i Acf the lii, ditalict-
, =4l "cforisteitheri mono:Ice:to&

tfiler .%rub lil o. Wallas for Oa
.4.,

r
N"L''' pdrodioris*lay itaibia} be gads
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.SPAIA AND CUBA
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fertile valleys stretching southward from

the great Himalaya range, each roads are
being largely introduced, and to great

profit to all concerned.
Paperiemee.haaahown that roads of six

feet gauge, such as the New York and
Erie, are greatly more expensive in their
operation than those of four feet eight
and a half Inches, which is the common

gauge, there being• much larger relative
amount of dead weight to move on the
wider than on the narrower page; and it
is found that these still narrower roads of
which we have been speaking can be op
anted more cheaply still inproportion to

the freight or passengers carried. Of
course, they are run W. a lower speed; trot,

As they are comparatively short, that Isof
minor importance.

It is the intention, as soon as the Kan-
sas pacific branch road shall reach Den-
ver, to build several such roads from
thence to the numerous miningcentres

In the heart of the Rocky Mountains, es.

penally Into the parks. Those mom•
tains are there not leas than 150miles

wide, broken by innumerable valleya and
streams, and some romantic little lakes.
The mineral wealth of that lofty awl
rugged region Is known to be great; bat

nothing except such a system ofroads as

this can fairly develope them.
Ithas occurred to us, that in many erg

ricotta:eland mining localities in this
State Each roads mightbe made to great

advantage. It is true that they could not

connect with the wider roads, and all
freight destined to points beyond their
termini would have to be transhipped;
but that is a WM:4 drawback compared

with hiving horoad at all
loor carrying coal such narrow gauge

eras would answer admirably. The
cars could be taken into the mines, filled
by the miners, made up into trains upon
sidings, and then transported to the
point where the coal is wanted, where
it could two screened to better advantage,

and with less waste and lots, than at the
pit's mouth. For such roads rails of

thirty pounds to the yard would be shun-
dandy strong; and as a train of a

given weight would be extended over a ,
much greater Imam, and as the speed
would be quite moderate—say, six or

I eight miles an hour—the wear and tear of

either road or machinery would be very
trifling. Coal could be carried on such a

road, If kept in good repair and wall
managed, at a very low flpre. They

are the very thing for many crooked
little valleys, the side hills of which are

full ofcoaL

It is a little singular that at the very
moment when the people of Spain had
put an end to the miserable old Bourbon
dynasty In the person of Queen Labelle,

and inaugurated something like free In.

stitutions,the discontented Cubans
should have ellen in open revolt, and
struck for independence. They might

have walled to wehow the liberal rulers
of the "mother country" would hare
treated them. If the hard rule of the
Bourbons had been oppressive, and bad
dndned the lifebloodof the island by ex•
cesalve exactions and onerous reside.
dons, they might.at least have waited, if
It were bat mg of a decent respect for

the opinions of mankind, to see what to.

dress of grievances they might have had
at the hands of more liberal rulers. In-
deed, they had every reason to hope that
they would have been taken into full
political equalitywith their fellow-citizens
of the "old coun."

But the, prov tryisional government of
Spain, immediately after the dethrone•
merit abaci* had given out thatthe

abolition of slavery throughout all the
Bpanishdomintons should be one of the
reforms of the new and regenerated gov

ernment; and the opinion was very wide
spresd, and It mayhave been equally well
founded, that this revolt was sprungjust

when it was to prevent that consumista.
don so tar as Cuba-was concerned; and
that this rising, like the late rebellion in

this country. was intended to defend,
upholaand perpetuate Many. The very

ardent, sympathy manifested In this
Cuban rebellion by men who took the
most actlierPitt in our alueholders' re-
hellion ettengthens this mumaption.

But recently documenthas been pro
inalgated. In, this country,purporting to.
be the *Mediation of Cabs, under the
new end Indettendint governmentwhich
;the: insurgents ;am •seeking to WAWA.
Among ItsprolldonOte Immediate and

stool* abolition ofstarry standsprom-
inent, ;Bat 1-IM, autplelost,,sery genes.
414:pi:nns, end it is our own opinion,
thattblsaacnmeatls bodlis,bnd Ismerely

designedco. operate.Cotikrem.andsemifibOD;IMdlntelltanecipt-....

-
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ton of the beiligesent rights of7-du In.
reagents. We regard it as 'altogether
unworthy of attention, simply because

there Is no organised authority competent

to issue such a document, and no gov•
eroment which the world can hold re.

eponsible for the fulfillment of such a

pledge. Whatever may hereafter come"
of this uprising, it Is so far but little above

the dignity of a mob or a camp ofrebels,

whom it would be absurd to recognise as

a government or a belligerent power.
Contrast the calm dignity of the Conti-
nental Congress of 1776, or even the stern

and formidable organization of our share-
holding rebels at Montgomery and Rich-
raond, with the present attitude of those

insurgents.
The truth is, the result of the inde-

pendence of Spanish colonies in this
hemisphere, of Mexico and a host of other

perturbed and non-progressive nationali-
ties farther south, is not calculated to in-
spire high hopes of the future of Cuba,

even should its people succeed in sever-
ing the bond which attaches them to

Spain; and as for the annexation of that
island to this Union es a State, with its
present population, that Is anything but

"sconsammetion devoutly to be wished."
Yat, deprecate it as we may, it is an

event by no means •beyond the range or
the possible, or even the probable.

Western Robbers Sixty Years Ago.
correspemdimt of the Natchez. Coterie

gives en Interesting account of some of
the highway robbers and murderers who
were celebrated half a centre.' or more

KO In what was then the far Northwest.
"In those times," say. the writer to the

Courier, "the western men brought their
produce down the river in flatboats, and
when they sold out their cargoes they

wouldrelorn in large companies together
by land. I once noticed that three men
made their appearance here, one of whom
was remarkable for his very ferocious
appearance. He had a scar of a deep
sabre cut across his brow. They were
dressed like backwoods farmers, and
mingled freely with top boatmen. They
.chaffered' a good deal about the price of
a great many articles, batnothing teemed
tosatisfy them. Having made themselves
acquainted with all the boatmen, and
caroused with them a good deal, they at
last disappeared.

"About two months after these ruffians
had disappeared the whole country was
startled by the news that a large company
of Kentuckians bad been robbed by a
band ofrobbers upon the Nashville trace.
Shortly after three gentlemen, a .father
and his two sons, started to Kentucky,

and when they had got pretty well Into
the wilderness, they too were met and
robbed of everything they had. This
excited the community to the highest
pitch of indignation. They besought

Governor Claiborne to bring the power
of the government tobear and arrest the
robbers. lie accordingly offered a large
reward for them, deed or alive.

"Great wee the merriment made by

Mason—that was thebandit's name—and
his men when they reed the Governor's
proclamation. They laughed at and rid.
tented it. How long hecould have defied
the authorities no on knows, If there
had pot been treachery in the band. The

old adage, that there is honor among
thieves, did not hold good in this case.
One night they were sitting around their
blazing camp thee. They had just made
a successful raid upon the settle:Merl%
and Mason was distributing the booty.

Little Harp crept up behind him and
buried a tomahawk In his head. Mason
fell dead. The conspirators then chopped
off his head and brought it to Washing-

ton, the sett of government, and claimed
the reward. When It was noised about
that the great robber, Marion, was killed,
and that his head was in Washington for
identification, all the people la the set-
tlement, far and near, flocked to see It.
Many who had been victims recognized
it at once and swore to It. The men who
had done the deed were hailed as public
tenefactors.

"Now,although the Governor hadprom-
ised a large reward, yet unfortunately
when he called for themoney it was
found that the treasury was empty. Of
course the captors of Mason were de.
layed ip getting their pay. This led to
the detection of the conspirators, for it so
happened that the old gentlemen and his
two sons, who bad been robbed. were
among the number who came to look at
the robber's bead. The moment they

laid their eyes on Little Harp thex •
changed glances. The father slippedout,
and in a little while appeared with an-Pill -
cer. Raising his voice and pointing his
finger at Little Harp, he said; '1 charge

you, sir, as being one of one Mason's
band of robbers.' Little Harp was
seized, and his accomplice also. This
was almost as startling to the crowd as
was the sight of Moon's bead.

"At that time there was • little town in
Jefferson county, near the Clubley's fork
of Cole's creek, named Greenville, in
honor of Gem Nathaniel Greene.

"This laths town was then the county
seat; thither Little Harp was convoyed,
and was regularly tried and convicted.
lie was hung, and the band of 11.011
being deprived of its leader and its most
skilful lieutenant, dispersed and was
never afterward heard of.

"The story of 'Little has already
been writuu in allure book called 'Hall's
Legends of the West.' It seems that
there were two brothers of that name,
who were the most daring robbers that
ever infested Kentucky. They were
called. by way of distiection, Big Harp
and Little Harp, oe account of the dif-
ference in their size. The people of Ken.
tacky had become exasperated at their
outrages, and determined to huntthem to
their death. The pursuit was carriiid on
with the patience of the sleuth bound,
until at last they were overtaken. Big
Harp was pursued by a gigantic Kentuck-
ian. They had a manna light for hours
an horseback, until at last Harp's horse

fell; then came a hand to band fight. It
was a tremendous struggle between these
two western giants, but at last Harp fell
mortally wounded. Ile died, his head
was severed from his body, and was stuck
on a pole in the cross roads in Kentucky,

and the spot was for a long time called the

'Harp's Head.' W bile the bigger brother
was being thus hotly pursued the Little
Harp escaped sod came down and joined
Mason's boot"

Tom Montreal News says
We min tell Mr. Lubin an anecdote

connected with the late reciprocity treaty.
He perhaps imagines that it was obtained
through active lobbying and other hada.
encee not unknown to Congress. quite
the contrary. The Southern members
of the Senate, who had a controlling

voice, made up their mind not to grant
reciprocity; but before a vote, one of the
Senators received a letter from a friend,
declaring that (f reciprocity was not
panted, Canada would demand tintless-

lion. It happened that the South then
did not wish to annex Canada; therefore,
to avoid the possibility of that result., the
Southern Senators held a Caucus, decided
they would vote for reciprocity, and it
Ina granted.

TE3 Hanisburg Telegraph mpg
In consequence of the absence from the

Slate of one of the members, and the ill-
neu of two others, the time appointed fur
the organization of the Board of Public
Charitieshas been postponed until Wed-
nesday, December let. The Board not
yet haying met, no action has been taken
on anynutter connected therewith.

Lying as • Science•
An ingenious writer to the TempleBar,

on " Lying as a &dense. " saysi

sidering the number of liars one meets
with In this world, It to passing strange
how few of them have ever given a pass..
lug thought to this most subtle and diffi-
cult science. Jonathan Wild, the emi-
nent casuist, held. "It is not In the lie

going from us, bat in Its earning to us
that our honor Is Injured." Without pre-
cisely agreeing with that "great man,"
I wish to point out some of the delica-
cies and intricacies of the art, and lay

before you the opinions of some of our
deep thinkers thereon. If men will lie,
t is a pity that they should not do en
withmore of method and decency that st

present. Man is born a liar. The child
must be taught to speak the truth. Few
People, I pregame, Can controvert that
axiom. The nature of the iteoetality o
children Is in the tint instance, to conceal
fault by falsehood. This is eradicated, or
suppreed tobe, by a system of punish.
merit and rewards. A man may be born
poet, musician, etc: education may milk.
him a shoemaker, stonemason, or what
not. Bat, say born a poet, be continues
a poet then he assiduously cultivates the
gift with which he was born. If Welter
Intend to continue a liar, it
would be as well that he also should
cultivate his birthright. Now, what are
the chief attributes of success In this most
delicate art t Quickness of observation
and great natural assurance are the moat
important accessories; but to an eminent

liar, fecundity of Imagination must be
exceeded only by tenacity of memory.

, Memory! yes, without memory no man
will ever h.: a great liar. MI men of
genius who have considered the subject,

and many have, lay enormous arms upon

this point. Lord Hervey has laid down,
" Whoever would lie usefully, should lie
seldom." No doubt. Nothing can be so

fatal as the habitual practice of the science
to a man who Intends to succeed in It.

The cleverness of lying must soon be ex-
posed if he resorts to It on all eocasion•
Retentive memories are defective police
to liars. No great artist, therefore,would
imperil his reputation by continual prac.

bee of his art If Conjurerswere to d

play their sleight of band on all tea.

lions, their tricks would be no lonzet
mysterious. It is mere bunglers or neo-
phytes who would transgress such an

approved rale. Tke past mares would
sever be guilty of such an incibictetion.
Be would be aware no memory could
keep pace with it, and that he must be
shortly as much covered with confusion
as Charles Matthews for his "poetical
prose."

;re" wt.)74:1i
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In the days when the Waning wheels

hummed busily in the farm houses—and
even great ladies, clothed in silk and
thread lace, had their toy spinning wheels
of polished oak—there might be seen in:
districts far away among the lanes or,
deep in the bosom of the hills, certain{
pallid under stud me 11, who, by the side.
of the brawny country folk, looked ilko
the remnants of • disinherited race. The
shepherd's dog barked fiercely whenone
of these alien looking men appeared on
the upland, dark against the early winter
sunset; for whatdog likes a figmis bend
under a heavy bag?—and these pale men
rarely stirred abroad without that toys-

terieue burden. The shepherd himself,
though he had good reason to believe
that the bag held nothing but flaxen
thread, or else the long rolls of strong
Linen spun from thatthread, was notqulte
sure that this trade of weaving, In-
dispensable though It was, could he car.
tied on without the help of the Evil One.
In that far off time superstition clung
easily round every person or thing that
was at all unwonted, or oven intermit-
tent and occasional merely, like the visits
of the peddler or the knife-grinder. No
ono knew where wandering men had
their homes or their origin; and how WY

a man tobe captained unless you at least
knew somebody who knew his father or
mother ? To the peasants of olden
times, the world outside their own direct
experience was a region of vagueness
and mystery; to their untraveled thought
a state of wandering was a conception as
dim as the winter life of the swallows
that shoo back with the spring; and even

settler, If he came from distant parts,
hardly ever ceased to be viewed with a
remnant of distrust, which would have

i prevented any surprise if a long course
of Inoffensive conduct on his part had
ended in commission of a crime; es-I peclally

the
he had any reputation for

knowledge, or showed any skill In hand.
' husk All cleverness, whether In the
rapid use of that dilßlcultInstrument the
tongue or in some other art unfamiliar to
Allegan, was In Itself suspicions; honest
folks, born and bred In a visible manner;
were mostly not over wise or clever, at
least, not beyond such a matter's know-
ing the signs of the weather and the
process by which rapidity and dexterity
of any kind were acquired was so wholly
hidden, that they partook of the mature
of conjuring. In this way weavers—-
emigrants from the town Into the coun-
trywere to the last regarded as aliens by
their rustle neighbors, and usually con-
tracted the eccentric habits which belong
toa date of loneliness—George Eliot

Tn. Lecturing litre..- -

If a person is incapable of lecturing, in
these times, he may set himself down al

a pretty "poor shoat." Everybody does
it, that is anybody, and those who modest
lyabstain are thought just nothing of at

all. But for the lecturing platform, where

and how could individuals, who itch for

careera outside of their private duties, find•
thatvent for their talents which is proof
against afatalcollafsel Bence the styles
of lectures are about as various as the
lecturers themselves. Those who imitate
business am unconsciously original in
their very terms at producing • perfect
copy. One assumes the didactic role, and
spouts pearls of instruction with the pro.
inseams of a public fountain. Another
tries the comic, and tells stories for hall
a dollar per head, that itought tobe worth
twice that money to the patient victim to

listen to. Another comas the dramatic,
and rolls his is like the reveille of amili-
tary camp. Afourth takes the part of a

common scold, making the 'chips of other
reputations fly thickly about him, but

giving us no clue or splinter of his own.
A fifth puts faith in dressing, the female
lecturerparticularly ; and if ample skirts,
rainbow colors, dazzling jewelry,profuse
tudointssing, fine necks and arms, and all
the etcetera of such attraction! , will not
take, retires ht disgust, and resolves in
secret that the public doesn't knot what
a good thing really Is. From sparely in•
tellectual and instructive recreation, le.:
taring has caught the airs of the day and
become another thing from the first design.
There are iliperior thinkers and declaim•
en in the field, but the swarms Dr come.
dans, millinery people, jumping jacks,
solemn bores, sod commonscolds threaten

to overwhelm them byfof numbers.
—Boston Sunday Times.
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Ice Machine''.
The Philadelphians are going largely

into the manufacture of artificial Ice.

The materials used pre water, spirits of
anationia (commonly called hartsborn),

steam, and salt. The tete, t Is used fur
the heating of the ammonia. A coil of
pipe, through which steam passes, winds
around the interior. Eight hundred gal.
lons of the ammonia aro poured into the
retort, and about twentyfour pounds of
steam applied. The gas arising from the
ammoniais asnyoyed into a pipe at the
top of the retort. The pipe plumes into a
cooler filled with water, and thence into
the liquifier. Itis now thoroughly chilled
and deprived of its carbonic principles,
and becomes steaming cold liquid. Con-
nected with the condenser is • pipe which
citric' the liquid into a series of pipes,
which diverge through the freezing box.
The latter is filled with a strong solution
of salt and water, which, with the aid of
the liquid ammonia In the pipes, causes
an Intense cold. Into the freezing box
are introduced forty.eight ham boxes,
filled with fresh water, each of them pro.
diming •24 pound siabof ice, four-inches
In thickness, two feet In length, and ono
In breadth. It nquires four boars to
kers thouelght boxes. The mat of
this Ice I 5 pet cent less then oat-
nay ice.

The lemma Tax.

From whit-has been developed within
a few days put, It is evident that the
question of repeal or modification of the
Income Tax will cause excited and pro-
longed discussion in the approaching
session of Congtera. The matter la of
especial importance to large corporations
and individuals of immense income.
Certain of these bare comtdned, it is al.
Bed, and formeda party with a large
aggregate fend subscribed 10usein lobby-
ing the repeal of the Income Tax which
expires by limitation next June, and fall-
ing in this, to prevent a ontinnance of
that law in a modified form, as is pro-
posed by another A few Repre-
sentatires and s vomadeknown
their purpose of opposing the continu-
ance of the law in any form, and will de-
mand that Itbe permitted to drop from
the statutabook with the expindionof
the limitation already fired ty ' On
the other hand, a large number of Con-
gramma are known to be lir favor o
modifying the law and continueit in-

f

definitely. There Is a variance of opin-
ion as to the extent of MedifielltiOn, some
advocating two or three percent. instead
offive, with the portision that noincome
his than five thousand dollars*shall be
taxed. others argue that three thousand
dollars should be the limit. Thesedifilav
ences can be readily reconciled, It is ar-
gued, and tillsaccomplithed, Usemajtoity
In both branches of Congress is very des
ddedly_lit favor of reenacting the law in
0 modified form.—Baton Perr.

Ms .chant Cul, dock of
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Tannewspapers of Russia are rill of
articles Jost now on the education of the
people. The general sentiment. Is that
the empire mumbler°a public schook.syu.
hnn, in which the poorest children can
learn to read, write and cipher wallas
cast far tuition- Thepeasantry generally
do notknow theirletters now, and the
measureproposed would be ono of the
greatest steps in the progrms of modern
Europe. Thevast population of Etruria
gim importance to movements which
mad toof. Me note ilk maallor Mates.
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TEI venerable and Rey. Samuel
Steel, D.D., pastor of the Presbyterian
churchat Hillsboro,Ohio, died of para-
lysis on the 229 Inst., hieingbeen strick-
en down onthe 20th, while preparing for
communion services at his church. He
was born near Londonderry, Ireland,
May 29. 1798• was licensed to preach b
Lexington, Va., Presbytery in April,
1824, and 11111.1 Installed pastor of the
Presbyterian church in Hillsboro May
19, 1892.
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WILT T Ali SEXPLEI,

Nos. 180and 18t Federal Street,
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NEW ASSORTMENT OF

triped Woolen I,hails,

Plaid Woolea bawls,
Palselep Shawls,

Thlb:t shawls,
Children's Shawls,

Ladies' tad Children's Underwear,

Men's Undershirts and Drawers,
Stockings and Gloves,

Handkerchiefs and Collars,
(loth and Balmoral Skirts,

Hoop Skirts and Corsets.

Ladles' and Children's Ha's,
Ribbons, Flumes and Flowers,

Embroideries and Laces.
Trimmings and Buttons,

Hale Bwitehes, ie., &c,

Wholesale and Retail.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S
sea. 180 sad 189 Federal ,611eel,

ALLZOIDIXT CITY
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CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Olotbo, Window Shades,
DEIIGGETS.

DRUOGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Oteral.

BOVARD, ROSE do CO
U FIFTH AVENUE.
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BATES& BELL

For Shawls.

BATES & BELL'S

For Cloaks.

BATES & BELL'S

For 'Plaids.

BATES & BELL'S

For Blankets.

BATES & BELL'S

For Velveteens.

BATES &BELL'S.

For Silk Velvets.

BATES &BELLI&


